Manage Your Loan Origina�on
Digitally on Cloud and at Speed
Customers are spoilt for choices when it comes to getting loans at faster and
convenient ways. Their expectation is of a paperless process and a same-day
loan disbursement. LendFoundry Loan Origination Solution (LOS) helps
lenders manage loan origination digitally while offering speed, scalability, and
actionable intelligence yielding happier customers and more business for
you. On top, you get API integration with 80+ leading platforms helping you
save time, cost, and efforts at every step of the process.

Happy Customers

Happy Employees

Happy You

For your customers, LOS simplifies the application process and makes it paperless and
convenient to apply for loans digitally with complete visibility of the application status. For
your IT and operations teams, they get everything required at one place. Automated processing
facilitates, speedy loan origination including borrower verification, decision making and
underwriting. Our microservice architecture ensures a seamless integration with your existing
and future technology environment, making it a sweet deal for any IT department. For your
business, it offers actionable intelligence in assessing credit worthiness using multiple data
sources including social, fraud detection and prevention. In short, LendFoundry LOS enables
you to process more applications and faster.

Process more Applica�ons,
Faster with the Cloud-Na�ve & Digital LOS
TECH BENEFITS
API for Everything
Facilitates rapid app development
and ‘plug & play’ integration
Digital Readiness
SaaS platform gives accessibility
at your ease and on the go

BUSINESS BENEFITS
Happy Customers
Faster and more convenient loan
application and disbursement
through paperless and waterfall
application mode
Multi-Channel Ready
Get loan applications online or
through agents or your sales
while ensuring a seamless
borrower experience
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Happy Employees
Automated processing facilitates
speedy loan origination including
borrower verification, decision
making and underwriting
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Future Ready Technology
Microservice architecture
offers you scale and speed to
market
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OPERATIONAL BENEFITS
Reduced Errors
Reduce manual efforts and
human errors with automated
verification and decisions
Go Paperless
Keep a digital repository of all the
documents, consents and
application data at one place
Stakeholder Collaboration
Tools enabling collaboration
internally and externally

Scale at speed with 80+ ready
API integra�ons across leading 3rd party pla�orms
Harness the power of connector based design for an ecosystem of 3rd party API integrations to
enrich the application data and drive faster, better and compliant decision making.
Identity | Fraud | Credit Bureau | Business | Financial | Compliance | Payments
Social | Platform | Analytics | Workflow Gateway

Reduce your Cost &
Time-to-Market by 70% with LendFoundry
An award-winning SaaS platform, LendFoundry offers tools and accelerators to
lenders to manage digital lending lifecycle. It is built on micro-services architecture
to support high performance and seamless horizontal scaling. In short, similar
cloud technology as used by Netflix and Amazon. LendFoundry offers core-lending
modules, Loan Origination System and Loan Servicing System, and additional
new-age features around customer management, compliance reporting,
authentication, security, AI-powered credit scoring and marketing.

Awards & Recogni�on

Selected under
Microsoft for Startups
& Oracle Startup Cloud
Accelerator
programs

Awarded #1 Fintech
startup at
Fintegrate Zone

Winner of the Next
Big Idea contest

Winner of Jury award
at Lets Venture
Angel Summit

You’re in good company

California l Bangalore

+1-888-861-7360
+91-80-40865100

info@lendfoundry.com

www.lendfoundry.com

Scan to watch
explainer video

